Athletic Training Master of Science
3 + 2 Program

Get a bachelor’s degree and a master’s degree in just five years!

The Athletic Training Master of Science curriculum at UI allows the student to receive their MSAT and become eligible to take the Board of Certification Examination for national certification in athletic training.

The Pre-Athletic Training Curriculum

This is the first three years of a student’s undergraduate education. Students must major in a relevant major (including, but not limited to exercise science or health science). The curriculum must consist of a minimum of 90 semester hours of undergraduate education, including prerequisites. Specific coursework in biology, chemistry, physics, and psychology are also required, but do not need to be full semester-length to count.

The Athletic Training Master of Science Curriculum

Once admitted, students will take classes towards the MSAT degree. Up to 30 credits may count back towards the undergraduate coursework. Upon completion of the undergraduate coursework, students will be fully admitted to the graduate school. The program is six semesters long (including 2 summers).

University of Idaho AT Program

Prerequisites:

Human Anatomy with lab
Human Physiology with lab
First Aid/CPR AED Certification
Successfully complete Pre-AT curriculum

Applying to the MSAT Program

Applications to the MSAT program should be submitted by Oct. 31 for priority admissions, January for secondary admissions, March for tertiary admissions, and April 15 for the final admissions deadline. Prospective students must submit an application through the AT CAS Admissions Portal. The program begins during the summer.
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